Each year, the Eno River Fellowship Foundation (ERFF) awards grants
from the endowment for projects that make a significant difference in
supporting our ERUUF mission and priorities. We fund creative, seminal
initiatives and enrichment of our facilities to fulfill our promises. In short, we
ask ourselves, “What are we called to do and what do we need in place to get
us there?” Answers to these questions and proposals that are submitted
involve this kind of deep thinking and have a direct link to ERUUF’s
Strategic Plan and the Board’s End Statements.
This year the Foundation Board is looking for creative proposals in any of
the following four areas of strategic importance to ERUUF:
 Facilities, Campus and Infrastructure - What non-operating
expenses-related initiatives would best provide for an ERUUF
campus improvement?
 Spiritual Development - What innovative efforts would help our
congregation to better realize its potential?
 Justice Ministry and Community - Where are the challenging
needs in the greater community that we can best serve to aid those
in need?
 Programs, Training, and Consultants - Are there unique programs
we can undertake to help us achieve our strategic goals?
Fellowship members, committees, groups and staff are encouraged to
submit proposals. Instructions about submitting proposals using the on-line
proposal form are available on the ERUUF website under Members, Giving,
Fellowship Foundation (http://www.eruuf.org/Table/Giving/Eno-RiverFellowship-Foundation/). Proposals must be submitted as an attachment
online by midnight March 12th, to Foundation@eruuf.org.

A Definition of Intention, from the First
Universalist Church of Minneapolis
“Coming from the Latin word, intentionem, intention literally means a
stretching out, a stretching out of mind, of heart, of body, of spirit. When we
set an intention, we are turning our attention toward something, or someone,
or some idea, and stretching out to meet it.”
Settle your body and mind for a moment. Take a breath and ask yourself
what your heart wants to stretch toward. Sometimes there are circles of
yearning—what are you yearning for just for yourself? And then for your
family and friends? And beyond this, what do you yearn for that’s good and
life giving for your community—for people you don’t yet know, whose life
circumstances might not be anything like your own? (And of course, their
yearnings might be totally different than yours—which would give you many
opportunities for humility, curiosity, listening, and respect.)
Intention of course is more than simply yearning. To be intentional is to
notice your deep desire, and make the conscious choice (or choices again and
again) to move in that direction. Sometimes we succeed. Always if we’re open
we learn things in the process. Sometimes we learn that what we desire is not
big enough, inclusive enough, and so we adjust. We widen our vision, open
our heart. At other times we learn that we’re more than enough, just as we
are, or that we’ve got more power than we ever suspected possible.
Continued on page 5
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Mission Statement:
The mission of the Eno River Unitarian
Universalist Fellowship is to transform
lives by building a free and inclusive
covenantal religious community of spirit,
service, justice, and love.
We are a UUA
“Welcoming Congregation.”
ERUUF is committed to the inclusion of
every person. All are welcome here without
regard to race, ethnicity, gender, sexual
orientation political affiliation, or economic
status, in accord with UU Principles.
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THANKSGIVING DAY 2018

Rev. Deborah Cayer, Lead Minister

The sky this new year has been the pure, clear blue that
comes when arctic air rushes down from the North Pole
and sweeps it clean. It appears overhead like a bright fresh
page that could hold any great vision, every resolution and
best intention. But once imagined up above the fray of our
everyday world, how do we bring these visions and ideals
down to earth, and make them real amid the chaos and
mess of regular life?
I greatly admire people who have a vision of what they
want, focus on it like a bulldog, and make it happen. They
lose the weight, stick with the recovery program, give up
cigarettes, read 52 books for self-improvement and sheer
enjoyment even before the year is over. Like everyone else, I
sometimes have lofty visions, but the only way I’ve ever had
any success achieving them has been to do something
different once, and then again, and then over and over
again, choice by choice until I’ve developed a new habit. I
don’t have the willpower of Lola, my neighbor’s French
bulldog. I don’t even want it. I’m strong, but there’s
something inflexible about unwavering will power that
puts severe limitations on other parts of my life…the
emotional and spiritual parts that absolutely need to be
open and flexible in order to thrive. Still, I could develop
better habits that would make my life much healthier and
happier. And so I work on it, choice by choice.
What I realize is that the only times I’ve truly succeeded
at fundamental change have been the times I’ve somehow
given up what’s not mine to hold, or push, or pursue, so
that love could open up a way. When I follow that path,
then my intentional choices succeed. Why and how this
happens is a mystery to me. There seems to be some
connection between big, unconditional love, and being
open to a really big vision that’s partly mine, and partly
bigger than myself that leads to success. I don’t know if
this might work within groups. I only know that love
opens a way for transformative change, and I get to be part
of it after I get on this path and make choices in accord
with my values and principles.
This month we’ll be exploring “Intention” on Sunday
mornings and in many of our small groups (see Monthly
Theme for January 2018). It would be wonderful if your
thoughts, questions and insights were part of this
exploration. As in all collective, collaborative efforts,
your contribution could help bring our lofty visions
down to earth.
A Happy and Healthy 2018 to All!
Blessings, Deborah
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We Say Fare Well to Michele Sager, though not
farewell or even good-bye! Michele has transitioned out of
her role as Office Assistant (she was responsible for print
and web publications) back into her role as ERUUF
member and occasional volunteer. We shall miss the
professional way she skillfully made practical, necessary
connections among us in this community, and the way her
deep caring and positive spirit always brightened the day
for everyone who came into the office. She’s well on her
way to developing her own graphic design business, and
we’re cheering her on with gratitude for all her great work
these past several years. It’s a joy that she’ll be an active
part of this community.
And we welcome Scott Oates, our new part-time Office
Assistant for publications. A North Carolina native, Scott
earned a post-baccalaureate certificate in Nonprofit
Management from UNC-Greensboro after graduating
summa cum laude with a B.A. in Liberal Studies
(Humanities with a concentration in History) from
UNCG. His employment background includes serving as
an assistant with the NC Governor’s Crime Commission,
NC State Historic Preservation Office, a small web design
company, and a couple of local nonprofits. Scott has
volunteered with and personally helped the National
Alliance on Mental Illness fundraise over $10,000 through
their annual NAMIWALKs, has attended Moral Mondays,
is a long-time vegetarian, and loves local music and his dog
Max especially. He is thrilled to be a part of ERUUF’s
office staff, and is here to assist the ministry, staff, and
congregation as best he can. When you see Scott in the
office, please give him a warm ERUUF welcome!
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Foundation (Continued from page 1)
Foundation grants are made possible from the earnings that are
achieved from our endowment. The endowment is the result of
valued gifts and bequests made by ERUUF members and friends. It
is the policy of the Foundation to disburse a conservative estimate
of endowment earnings. This year, we estimate that the total of
grant funds available for proposal awards will be about $25,000.
Past grants have supported a wide range of projects, including
our new sound system, a share in our new street sign, a
Multicultural workshop, and audio/video technical improvements
in our classrooms and offices. The Foundation does not fund regular
operating expenses in ERUUF's budget.
Foundation Board members are Stephen Edgerton, Bob Hollister
(Secretary), Sunny Ladd, Leah Ogden, Larry Reed (President),
Doug Rhodes, Joy Rico (Treasurer), and Lillie Searles (Vicepresident). Dave Mills is liaison from the Board of Trustees. The
Rev. Deborah Cayer and Daniel Trollinger are ex-officio members.
You can contact any Board member if you have questions about the
proposal submission process or a proposal idea.
Please consider and propose innovative requests that we can
pursue together to help support ERUUF's broader mission.

January 7

Rev. Deborah Cayer, worship leader. Randy Reed, special
music.
The turning of the year invites us to begin again,
with love, in accord with our principles. When we
hold onto the best from the past and let the rest go,
we begin to make room for surprising possibilities.

January 14

BEING MORTAL DOCUMENTARY
When: Wednesday, January 24, 11:30 am-1 pm
Where: Fellowship Hall
Join with ERUUF Seniors for a screening and
conversation of the BEING MORTAL documentary. Based
on the bestselling book by Dr. Atul Gawande, this film
explores the hopes of patients and families facing terminal
illness and their relationships with the doctors, nurses,
and family members who care for them. Register HERE
to help us plan set up, or simply drop by as you can.

Martin Luther King Service

The Rev. Jaqueline Brett. The Beloved Community Chorus
leads singing and offers special music
Martin Luther King, Jr. was one of the most
purpose-driven people of the 20th century. This
Sunday we will explore how his sense of
intentionality and action changed our world, and
how we might embrace this for our lives and times
today.

January 21

Potluck at 6:00 pm; Vespers 6:40-7:15 pm; Classes at 7:15 pm
Wednesday Connections resumes on January 10 and will run every
Wednesday evening through April 25.
This is a great opportunity to meet fellow ERUUFians, gain some
new knowledge, as well as get a dose of some positive energy from
this community mid-week. There will be a class led by one of the
ministers every week, and other classes will be offered as well. Preregistration is strongly suggested – please register online at http://
www.eruuf.org/Table/Adult-Education/Wednesday-Connections/.

With Intention, Heart
and Meaning

The Fullness of Universalism

Rev. Deborah Cayer, worship leader. The Eno River Singers
create this morning’s special music.
Universalism has a big promise: that all belong, all
are worthy of inclusion and salvation. It’s no small
offer, so how on earth do we even begin to live into
this promise?

January 28

TBA

Rev. Jay Abernathy, guest preacher. Trilight (Kristi Chilton,
Pam DiLavore, Nancy Powell) provides the morning’s
music.

GRIEFWALKER DOCUMENTARY
When: Wednesday, January 31, 11:30 am-1 pm
Where: Fellowship Hall
Griefwalker sets its lens on Harvard educated
theologian Stephen Jenkinson in an unforgettable
exploration of death phobia as a culture. Jenkinson,
author of Die Wise, is one of Canada's leading
palliative care educators. He provides grief counseling
throughout Canada. He insists the one true answer is
an embrace of death. In order to love life we need to
love death.

Register HERE (http://bit.ly/2qhNFOe) to help us plan set up, or simply drop by as you can.
Bring your own lunch. Popcorn provided.
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Rev. Stacy Grove,
Consulting Pastoral Care Minister

Throughout these past weeks I have been
reflecting upon the beautiful tapestry of
our diverse ERUUF community. There are
so many ways to find one’s place here and develop
relationships within this spiritual home. With any large
community there are always individuals who are living in
the midst of some life challenge which can be supported by
the Pastoral Care Associates and Care Ministries team.
The gifts of giving and receiving within our community
were blessings for all this holiday season! Amidst the
celebrations of the season thirty-one (31) poinsettias were
donated by the community to be given to others within our
community who are unable to attend ERUUF, whether
dealing with loss or other health issues. The Coming of Age
youth participated with their mentors in delivering some
poinsettias to ERUUF elders. The Pastoral Care Associates
delivered the rest. The expressions of joy on the faces of
some recipients was a beautiful sight to behold!
Thank you to all who gave your time, your gifts and your
presence to so many. One hand reaches out to receive and
another hand reaches out to offer support. This is
community.
Support comes in various ‘flavors’ -- a meal for an
individual or a family, a ride to or from a medical
appointment; flower delivery to someone who’s been ill; a
‘check-in’ for someone recovering from surgery; a friendly
call or visit with someone who’s lost a job or a loved one or
at a Continuing Care Retirement Center (CCRC); or other
specific requests from our ERUUF friends.
If there is any little ‘tug on your heart’ to explore what
this important ministry does for our community, please
come to a meeting between services Sunday, January 21 or
28 with your questions and learn about the possibilities.
Some of you really desire to learn more about becoming a
Pastoral Care Associate or joining the Care Ministries team
in some way.
As we enter into this new year, together we can lift the
spirits of many. Will you help?

When: January 21 or 28, 10:30-11:05 a.m. Where: Chapel
Eno River Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
4907 Garrett Road
Durham, NC 27707
Phone: 919-489-257?
web: www.eruuf.org
Publication Deadlines
Sunday Bulletin & Friday
E-News: Wednesday by 1 pm
Email to bulletin@eruuf.org
Currents: 3rd Sunday, 4 pm
Email to Currents@eruuf.org
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Office Hours:
Sunday: 8:30 am - 1:00 pm
Mon.-Thurs.: 10 am - 4 pm
Other Information
To reserve rooms go to eruuf.org
and click on Room Request in upper
right corner.
To update your contact information,
credit card information, profile
picture, or get a member directory
go to MyERUUF and log in.

Dawn Lampman grieves the loss of her nephew, Trevor,
who was killed in a car accident recently.
 Jan Robertson Gildehaus's father, Kenneth Robertson,
93, died on December 7 in Decatur, IL.
 Mark Kuhn's mother, Muriel Autrey Kuhn, died on
December 21. Her funeral was held on the 27th while
family were in town. Burial will occur later in Florida.
 Judy Via broke her foot and neck on Christmas Eve. She
can't drive for 6 weeks and would really appreciate rides
to her doctors appointments. Please sign up on her care
calendar, or get contact information at carecalendar.org:
enter calendar ID 264897 and security code 6916.
 Flaminio Sanchez died unexpectedly December 25.
Family from out of town are gathered with Sarah (his
wife) and Carmen (daughter) along with John and their
children. His memorial service was held December 30.
 Lonna and Richard Harkrader celebrate with their
daughter, Carson, the birth of their grandson, Emmett
Charles Harkrader Kueber on December 28! All are happy
and well.
 Phyllis Magat, a long time member who was instrumental
in creating the ERUUF Memorial Garden, died Saturday,
December 30, with her daughters present. Ashes were
placed in the Memorial Garden on January 2nd, 2018.
Notes or cards to her family may be sent to: Anita Magat,
29 Brigham Rd, Berlin, MA 01503
Contact the Care Ministries Team with a joy, sorrow, or,
milestone: jsm@eruuf.org; or call/e-mail, Rev. Stacy Grove,
sgrove@eruuf.org (919) 489-2575, x103.


Stop by the Care Ministry Table in the
Fellowship Hall after service.

Monthly Theme (Continued from page 1)

Here’s an exercise from Soul Matters. Perhaps it will stir some thoughts in you about your yearning and how to go
from that to intention.

Intentional Fill-In The Blanks
1.

My most important promise to myself is _________________________________________________________________________ .

2. I will help others by _______________________________________________________________________________________________ .
3. Because of me, my children will understand that _________________________________________________________________ .
4. I have always wanted to __________________________________________________________________________________________ .
5. I am on this earth to ______________________________________________________________________________________________ .

6. I will learn more about ____________________________________________________________________________________________ .
7. I am avoiding ______________________________________________________________________________________________________ .
8. If I could change one thing about myself it would be _____________________________________________________________ .
9. At my funeral, the two adjectives I hope people use to describe me are ___________________ & ____________________ .
10. If I could go back and change one thing about my life it would be _______________________________________________ .
11. If I won or inherited a million dollars, the first thing I would do is _______________________________________________ .
12. If I won a free trip, I would love to fly to __________________________________________________________________________ .
13. When I stop procrastinating, I will _______________________________________________________________________________ .
14. I am most happy when I am _______________________________________________________________________________________ .
15. I want to spend the rest of my life becoming a ____________________________________________________________________ .
16. I want to spend the rest of my life doing __________________________________________________________________________ .
17. Looking back, I realize that I was born to ________________________________________________________________________ .
18. In five years, people will be surprised that I am __________________________________________________________________ .
19. I have always intended to ___________________________ once I have finished _______________________________________ .
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